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Abbreviations

1 1st person coll collective
2 2nd person comp complementizer
3 3rd person conj conjunction
a actor conn connector
abs absolutive contr contrastive
absn absentive cop copula
acaus anticausative ctr control
acc accusative dat dative
acnr action nominalizer decl declarative
adjr adjectivizer deic deictic
adv advancement dem demonstrative
advrs adversative des desiderative
affmt affirmative detr detransitivizer
afm aforementioned dim diminutive
agr agreement dir directive
all allative dist distal
an animate dpc distant past continuative
ant anterior dpp distant past completive
aor aorist dr direct
art article dsc discourse marker
assoc associative emph emphasis
attr attributive erg ergative
aug augmentative evd evidential
av actor voice exc excessive
br bound root excl exclamative
caus causative exist existential
cdm core development f feminine
clf classifier foc focus
cmp completive freq frequentative
coh coherence fut future



xii ABBREVIATIONS

gen genitive pl plural
hab habitual poess postessive
hum human poss possessor
ideo ideophone pro pronoun
impf imperfective prog progressive
impr impersonal prol prolative
inal inalienable prox proximal
ind indicative prs present
indef indefinite prt particle
inel inelative prv privative
iness inessive pssd possessed
inf infinitive pst past
ingr ingressive ptcp participle
instr instrumental quot quotative
inter interrogative recp reciprocal
intr intransitive red reduplication
ints intensifier ref referential
iter iterative rel relativizer
lat lative rfl reflexive
loc locative rfr referentive
lv linking vowel rpi remote past inferred
m masculine rpr remote past reported
med medial rpt reportative
mod modal rpv remote past visual
n neuter sbj subject
neg negative seq sequential
nf non-feminine sf stem formation
nhum non-human sg singular
nmz nominalization spec specific
nom nominative sr subordinator
nonspec non-specific src source
npst nonpast sub subordinate
nr nominalizer supess supessive
nsbj non-subject tent tentative
nvol non-volitional top topic
obj object tr transitive
obl oblique trr transitivizer
pass passive ven venitive
paus pause vis visual
pf perfect vr verbalizer
pfv perfective


